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Homecoming
Festivities
Announced

The Gators will find a wide array of
activities planned In their honor when
they return to Meadville for the Home-
coming Game with Oberlln on Saturday,
October 14. Plans for a gala Homecoming
Weekend have been released by Jeff
Shaper, co-chairman with Ray Eisenbies,
of this years's Homecoming Committee.

Two all-collegeIFC-sponsoreddances
on the evening of Friday, October 13,
will officially mark the beginning of the
festivities. The dances will be held at
both Theta Chi and Delta Tau Delta fra-
ternity houses, and are scheduled to begin
at 8:30 p.m.

There will be a bonfire-pep rally in
the Delta Tau Delta parking lot at 10:30
p.m. when the Homecoming Queen will
officially be announced. The dance will
end at 12:30 a.m.

Saturday morning there will be no
classes so that plans and arrangements
for the traditional Homecoming parade
can proceed unhindered.

All visiting alumni have been asked to
register at Brooks Hall, where they will
be the guests of the college at a 12:00
p.m. luncheon In their honor.

The parade this year will begin at
12:30 p.m., with the parade route being
Circle, and north.on Park Ave. to
Robertson Field, in addition to floats
from the different social organizations
following this year's theme of Seven-
ty Five Years of Allegheny Football",
the parade will Include the ROTC Color

Guard, the Saegertown band, the fresh-
men in dinks, and of course the Queen
and her court.

At halftime in the Gator clash with
Oberlin, which is scheduled to begin
at 2:00 p.m., there will be a perfor-
mance by the Saegertown band, follow-
ed by the coronation of the 1967 Home-
coming Queen. The show will conclude
with the announcement of the winning

Following the game, a cider and
doughnut party will be held at the C.U.
The Angel Flight will hostess the affair.

The climax of the activities will be
a dance held at South Hall. It will begin
at 9:00 p.m. and Is to be semi-formal
in dress. The music will be provided by
Barney McClade and his 12 piece or-
chestra. The dance will conclude at
1:00 sum.

In addition to these activities, the
play "LUV" by Murray Schlsgal and
starring Lynn Garrison, Mr. Cairns,
and Mr. Walton will be showing at the
Allegheny Playshop from October 12-
15.

Bringing the weekend to a fitting close
will be the Sunday night movie at Carr
Hall, it will feature the Frederlco Fel-
llnl flick "Juliet of the Spirits'*, which
has been hailed as a bold, surrealistic,
miracle of a motion picture.

The women's permissions for Home-
coming Weekend had not yet been re-
leased when the Campus went to press.

Williams To Read From Dyiai Thomas

Emlyn Williams gives readings of Dylan Thomas on Tuesday,
October 24, at 8:15 p.m. in the chapel.

Emlyn Williams, Britain's distin-
guished author-playwright-actor, will
present interpretive readings from the
works of Dylan Thomas on Tuesday,
October 24 at 8:15 p.m. in Ford Cha-
pel.

"Dylan Thomas Growing Up" toured
the U.S. last year and was widely ac-
claimed. Previously, the actor achieved
fame in the college circuit for his
portrayal of Charles Dickens.
The Welsh-born star wrote his first
play, "Full Moon", while at Oxford.
His first noted stage success in this
country was "Night Must Fall", which
Introduced him to American audiences
in the dual capacity of playwright and
actor. "The Corn is Green" followed
which won the New York Critics'
Award in 1941. Recent adaptations of

Turgenev's -"A Month in the Country"
and Ibsen's "The Master Builder" have
scored triumphs both here and in Lon-
don.

Mr. Williams' autobiography "George"
was a Book-of-the-Month selection and
a best-seller. A "chronicle of murder
and detection" Inspired by a sensational
British trial will appear in "Beyond
Belief. '•

As an actor on Broadway, he has
appeared in Lillian Hellman's "Mont-
serrat", Morris West's "Daughter of
Silence", Bolt's "A Man For All Sea-
sons", and played the Pope in "The
Deputy". In London, his roles have
ranged from Shakespeare to the avant-
garde.

His motion pictures Include. "The
Citadel", "The Stars Look Down»», "The
L- shaped Room" and "Major Barbara".

SALISBURY'S
SOLUTION. . .

In an overstuffed Field House Tuesday
night, Vietnam, most Importantly its
people, almost materialized before an
especially attentive audience. Harrison
Salisbury, Assistant Managing Editor of
the New York "Times", presented per-
sonal experiences and attitudes con-
cerning the tiny southeast Asian land in
"Report from Hanoi."

Last year, Salisbury visited Vietnam
"to findout what was going on." Although
the war costs the U. S. from twenty-five
to twenty-six billion a year, it i s un-
declared and newsmen are allowed to
visit the northern part of the country.

Salisbury had been puzzled by the
failure of America and her advanced
technology to achieve a victory in Viet-
nam as of yet. The bomb tonnage we
have showered on Vietnam "would have
knocked Europe out of the war." How-
ever, the enigma lies In thatched peasant
huts, a backward .way of life, and lack
of manufacturing In the cities, according
to the speaker.

In a technological society, bombs and
related strategy would result In almost
total destruction. However, North Viet-
nam, with only three major cities, dirt
roads as highways, and only one percent
of the gross national product as a re-
sult of Industry, has few worthwhile
targets.

When Salisbury criss-crossed the
country In January, he "never left sight
of bomb damage for longer than a
minute." Imagining the same damage
In Pennsylvania, roads would take
months to repair; In Vietnam "they Just
shove the dirt back In the hole and In
a few hours all that's different are the
bumps," Salisbury pointed out.

Further exemplifying the paradox,
U. S. destruction of Important bridges
in the river-ribboned country has neither
destroyed morale nor transportation.
Salisbury declared amazement at the
resourcefulness of the Vietnamese peas-
ants In constructing pontoons across the
rivers, sometimes even before the bridge
above suffered bombing, and organizing
bicycle brigades to move railroad
shipped materials across these rivers.

Throughout Vietnam, the youth have
"vim; bombing may be punishment but
not crippling militarily." Salisbury con-
tinued to Impress that "we have played
Into the hands of the backward country
through bombing escalations." He ex-
nlalned our strategy serves only more
strongly to unite the people and, because
of their rural foundation, has little
serious "crippling" effects.

If we "back 'em Into the caves"
with Increased escalation, leaving their
mud and wallow of peasant huts could
perhaps even be an imporvement, he
added. Peasant nature has been over-
looked by the Americans; many Viet-
namese, accustomed to a life of war,
realize no difference between the French
or Americans and their goals. They will
fight "ten, twenty, thirty years" to
arrest what they consider another colo-
nization.

Unfortunately, Salisbury stated, the
Chinese and Viet Cong take advantage of
this misapprehension, and encourage
''patriotism" to gain support for their
own policies. Capsuling, Salisbury com-
mented "the peasants and communist
elite seldom got on together, until the
bombing."

What now, if no further escalation?
Salisbury stated several alternatives.

Bombing or blockade of Haiphong
looms as a possibility; however, Rus-

sian ships in the harbor will be en-
dangered and the world may "quickly
move to nuclear shame." Top leaders
mu.c+ carefully weigh both sides.

Another- alternative—Invasion of the
North. However, Salisbury urges us to
consider whether, in treading nearer the
Chinese border, the Chinese will "re-
alize we have no hostile intentions for
their country}" "I read the r:hlB«se
mind as highly disturbed; whether they
could consider a bomb dropped In their
territory as an accident is a dangerous
supposition."

Through conversations with Chinese
In Japan and Vietnam, Salisbury labels
them the "last people from which he
would expect understanding." They view
Vietnam as a vehicle through which the
U, S. can attack China and have already
established the Red Guard and a hand-
to-hand combat plan for defense.

Even with 300 million casualties, over
400 million people would survive to
defend the country against land forces.
Salisbury seemed to regard China a
volcano that may erupt at the slightest
provocation, Including Invasion of the
North.

Diplomacy then, Salisbury believes,
can perhaps provide oar salvation. "Ima-
gination, persistence, and boldness"
must be used; "we have the personnel
but it can't be done over night."

Salisbury's plan Includes negotiations
with not only Hanoi, but Cambodia,
Laos, and Tahiland, "It i t Alls* you
know." China's possible blockade of
negotiations from Hanoi has always hung
heavy over the heads of our diplomats.
However, Salisbury Is confident that
every major power, exoept China, wishes
to end the war; therefore, in a final
proposal he encourages America to
guarantee to back Hanoi against China
If they attempt to block negotiations.
Simply, will It work? What about "vol-
canic" China? Salisbury hopes the
answer lies not too far Into the coming
months.

Walker Studies
On Rotory Award

John W. Walker, of Butler, and a
1967 graduate of Allegheny College, is
presently studying at the University of
Erlangen In Nuremberg, Germany, as
a Rotary Fellow.

Recipient of the Rotary Foundation
Award in 1966 for District 728 in
Pennsylvania, he will further his edu-
cation abroad and have the opportunity
to meet many prominent men and women
in the professional and business worlds.
He won this distinction against a field
of other young men of excellent quali-
fications.

During the summer of 1966, he traveled
to Ghana as Allegheny's Foreign Am-
bassador. Other honors Include being
named to "Who's Who In American Col-
leges and Universities" in 1967. At
Allegheny, Walker was head of the For-
eign Student Committee and a letterman
In cross country. He Is a member of
Alpha Chi Rho social fraternity.

Upon> returning to the United States
next summer, he plans to attend Duke
University where he will continue his
preparation for the ministry.



£D1TORIN-
Now that we have overcome the crises

of reglst ration, book purchases and room
assignments, and before the new aca-
demic year strides toward history, lot
US, the students, reason together con-
cerning precisely where we stand.

Now, while the spirit of change Is
still fresh, we should begin to tsar
down the crumbling walls rather than
BMtlv fill In the cracks. In other words,
a complete re-evaluation of Allegheny's
existing social code Is In order. In other
words, we, the students, are the ones
who bear the responsibility of doing the
re-evaluating.

Employing the spirit of the times,
Allegheny should join with hundreds of
other American Institutions of higher
education to look back at where we are
going.

A quick look will prove that we don't
seem to be moving at all. But a more
.careful study will conclude that the

potential is clearly there. We are the
potential} the administration welcomes
student voice and opinion. Hopefully this
year that voice will be strong enough
to initiate change.

Encouragingly, ASQ claims no longer
to be a puppet of the administration.
Finally, ASQ is ready to stand on its
own feet. and steady Itself i against
an institution boggtd down with Victorian
codes.

It 1 s painfully manifest that big steps
have not been take n to subvert Alle-
gheny's Victorian atmosphere—but the
saddest fact is that the students are the
ones who have failed to act—not solely
the administration.

Yes, call It apathy: we have been
accused before (and rightly so) of being
apathetic, and once again, apathy is
present In epidemic proportions. Before
the false security and contentment that
apathy Is heir to set In, let's take a look
and begin the rebellion.

R. A. Friedberg

KERNS' CORNER
A.S.O. President Norm Levlne is

concerned that students are not suffi-
ciently participating in extracurricular
activities, and he does not like the
flimsy (in his opinion) excuse "I don't
have time." Yet, I suspect that on more
than one occasion Levlne, like the rest
of the academic proletariat, has had to
bypass a few of those refreshing mom-
ents away from the books in favor of
the lot of the serf. Since World War n
the United States has witnessed an era
of "academic uplift" in which, for better
or worse, the rise of the multiversity,
highly specialised and concentrated
studies, and fiercely competitive pres-
sures, particularly in the private insti-
tutions, that have affected faculty and
students alike have become accepted
features of higher education.

In the larger universities the faculty
has risen to the challenge by employ-
ing teaching assistants to help carry
the Great Message to the young so that
the professors will have time to devote
to other matters - publishing books and
articles, embarking upon lecture tours,
or sniffing sufficiently Intoxicating a-
mounts of airplane glue before amassing
all their Olympian wisdom and virtue for
the latest exposition on the Fate of Man.
At Allegheny many professors employ
student assistants who do much of the
"busywork" for them.

If the employment of teaching assist-
ants is the professors' panacea for
their ills, perhaps the employment of
"studying assistants" by the students for
the purpose of returning the Not-So-
Great Message to their masters could
be a giant stride forward in supplying
them with additional time for their own
particular extracurricular pursuits and
removing a considerable amount of the
undesirable academic stress which all
too frequently manifests itself in aeute

alcoholism, reliance upon stimulants
during the day and barbituatea during,
the night, and general crack-ups which
can wipe out an entire llfetlip* of pur-
suit of the Great American Dream.
(Your present correspondent is aware,
of course, that things of this nature do
not occur at Allegheny.)

The relationship between student and
studying assistant would be simple: The
student would be required to read his
texts, take examinations, and prepare
papers and reports. The studying assist-
ant could do the elementary research
and note-taking for the student's papers
and could also, in a pinch, act as the
student's note-taker in class. Participa-
tion in such,a program would be volun-
tary) the student and the college or uni-
versity would split the cost of employ-
Ing his or her studying assistant, with
the stipulation that a studying assistant
could be employed tor no more than ten
hours per week. Modifications In the
Honor Code would also have to be made
If the college or university operates
under such a system.

The possessors of all earthly wisdom
(the "realists" and the "experts" as
they like to think of themselves) will, no
doubt, Instantly reject this proposal as
the product of a neurotic mind driven to
the outermost limits of fantasy. These
same people have been in the vanguard of
the "academic uplift" movement, and
they will sooner or later discover that
the delicate human mechanism can digest
only so much of the Grand Scheme of
Things of Come before a severe reaction
sets in. Fantastic my scheme may be,
but It is nothing compared to many of
the "realities" in modern education and
many of the educators' Grand Designs
still on the drawing board.

Gib Kerns, '68
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LETTERS TO THE
EDITORJ

Editor of the Campus, Slit
Although we as yet do not enjoy the

democratic privilege to vote, wt are
constantly, striving to fulfill our re-

sponsibilities as citizens of this great
Republic, and to which it stands. Our
great JUdato-Christian Heritage serves
as a constant reminder of our great
Judaeo-Chrlstlan Heritage. The pre-
cious gift of the ballot, for which our
heroic ancestors valiantly fought and
died, Is the foundation of the true demo-
cratic society. In these troubled times
when valiantly men are still fighting
heroic, and brave mea are dying to
preserve this God-given privilege and
freedom for all men, one is constantly
made aware of the imperatives of demo-
cracy in action. Truth and right must
be preserved.

Bring back the Clark Kent Radio
Show on WARC.

Sincerely,
Joe Bodolal

Bill Petropulos

I

To the Editor—

It has come to my attention, through
painful personal experience, that the
Allegheny bookstore is dealing ln^de-
fective merchandise. True, "Crlm "and
Punishment" represents a decadence In
Russian society—but must this de-
cadence be reflected in the physical
condition of the book? I am not a
nihilist; I would appreciate a paper-
back that does not disintegrate in my
hands even as did the Russian aris-
tocracy. I must commend the Party
workers who obviously concerned
themselves with a mass attack—it was
not merely my copy that was so af-
fected, but those of many other pitiful
proletarians.

Perhaps it was my own fault for
taking English l-~but If this was my
crime, must paperback decay be my
punishment?

Subversive Freshman
Dale Hay
Sooth 378

ROUND

ROBINS

Fraternity men may not offer rides to
freshmen during first ternf.

^Fraternity men may not spend money on
nor lend money to rushees.

There may be no written agreements
between fraternity men and freshmen.

Freshmen are not allowed on fraternity
property except on permitted occasions.

There are to be no planned associations
between fraternity men and freshmen
off campus.

There may be no organized House con-
tact between fraternity men and
freshmen during vacations.

•• raternity men are not permitted in
freshmen dorms.

Fraternity men may not call freshmen
dorms.

Fraternity men may not call other houses
for freshmen during open weekends or
formal rush.

Fraternity literature Is not to be passed
except for the Greek Book.

Freshmen are not to call one fraternity
house from another during open week-
ends or formal rush.

Fraternity men and freshmen are not
permitted to communicate after the
final formal rush function until running
out* A cooling off period of one week
Is provided immediately after formal
rush during which time there will be
absolutely no communication between
fraternity men and freshmen on cooling
off. This does not pertain to DM's
second term as they will not be pledg-
ing until third term. After third term
formal rush for DM's and all other
freshmen rushing at that time there
will be no communication between
fraternity men and freshmen until
pledging cards have been signed.



ASG
Better than roasted turkey, Alle-

gheny's Thanksgiving menu offers Dionne
Warwick In concert onSaturday,Nov.25J
After a third term and summer of plan-
ning, Scott Smith, vice-president of
student affairs, announced at last Sun-
day's ASG meeting that the contract had
been sealed.

Primarily, the first meeting of the
year handled odds and ends of ASG
business. Smith reported that he and a
committee of the sophomore and junior
class councils have chosen twenty-six
senior "Who's Who," soon to be re-
leased. Continuing, he warned students
of complaints from Mr. Madtes about
painting rooms in college dormitories;
it is strictly prohibited.

In academic affairs, Paul Feltovicb
stated that library test files are being
updated, a supplement to the college
handbook has been proposed, and a
Junior-year-abroad information center
may be established. Also, he reported
that the results of a trip made during
the summer to other schools affected
by the Pennsylvania drinking laws will
be considered by Executive Council.

Under Dick Stewart '70, the Student
Initiation Committee is investigating
whether ASG should join a national
organization of student governments}
letters have been sent to schools In
various organizations to acquire first
hand and practical information.

June Wilson '68 suggested non-credit
courses in business for a small fee
be offered students If response in coun-
cil members' groups proves favorable.
John Artz '68, heading the chaperone
committee, wishes to increase his group
from twenty-five to thirty-five. Last

year's applicants will automatically be
reconsidered} Theta Chls and SAE's are
especially asked to apply. All forms
must be submitted by Tuesday, October
8. Female applicants will be accepted.

Norm Levlne, ASG President, an-
nouced that the new Coordinating
Committee of student leaders and ad-
mlnstratlon will meet soon. The group
originated to discuss any questions that
students submit.

Leaving campus on the weekends, he
continued, may be made easier by a
new plan in which buses, at a reduced
rate, would launch at Brooks Circle.
Anyone wishing to organized the pro-
gram should contact Levlne.

Fraternity men with unregistered cars
and those parking illegally In front of
Ravine c Dorm may receive ticket: from
John Prus '69 and the traffic- com-
mittee this week. The committee is also
investigating new locations for parking
and a' possible rent reduction In the
George St. lot.

Freshmen are encouraged to apply
for ASG committees; • forms are due
October 14.

Several new people joined ASG
organizations at Sunday's meeting:
Crawford, Highland, Allegheny Hall
representative, Jay Gladteuxj Ravine
Dorm representative, Larry Meysen-
burg; Student Initiation Committee, Ed
Tetelman; Cultural Affairs Committee,
Steve Culbertson and Dave Northrup;
Chairman of Foreign Student FundDrive,
Bob Ploehn; and ASGAsslstant Secre-
taries, Diane Javorek and Diane Loeh-
nert.

ASG will meet this Sunda, at 9:15
p.m. In Henderson Hall of Qulgley.

Lythe catching pass

for victorious Gators

For story see Page 8

Renovation of the Pine Room may be
delightful for upperclassmen, but cer-
tainly not for the Art Department.

In late August, the department learned
that Brooks Hall would be unavailable
for exhibitions, seven of which had al-
ready been arranged. Unless other suit-
able areas become available, several ex-
hibits announced in the Campus and on
the Public Events brochure will have to
be cancelled.

"Manhattan", scheduled to run from
October 9—30,has not yet found a dis-
play area and may be shown on a ro-
tating basis in Murray Hall. The ex-
hibition is circulated by the Museum of
Modern Art, New York City, and is com-
prised of 35 works from the collection
of the museum, which from its beginnings
has been the leading institution in the
United States promoting the new arts of
this century.

"Manhattan" Includes woodcuts, litho-
graphs, etchings and other prints all on
the Manhattan theme. Most are by art-
ists who have made New York City their

home, and have a special feeling for the
city. Among earliest prints in the group
are two by John Marin,*"Woolworthi
Building" and "Brooklyn Bridge11*, both'
etchings from 1913. Mar in, at that time,
was only beginning a career which was
eventually to earn him international ac-
claim as an artist. He is counted among
those few American artists who as early
as the first and second decades of this
century were making a distinctive Amer-
ican contribution to the new art forms
arising in France and Germany.

The exhibit Includes representative
works from succeeding decades, such as
"East Side Interior", 1922, by Edward
Hopper; "The Fleet's In»,1934, by Paul
Cadmus; "Third Avenue Elevated", by
Ralston Crawford, from. 1952; and a re-
cent lithograph "Sink" by one of the
current leading artistic personalities of
the New York scene, Robert Rauschen-
berg. Foreign artists whose views of New
York are in the exhibit include Jose Cle-
mente Orezco, Jun'ichire Sekino,Jacques
Villen and Antonio Frascenl.

FRIDAY
Coed swimming, Montgomery Gym, 7-9 p.m.; Alpha CM Omega Pledge Formal, Phi Delt House,
8:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
Foreign Students Work Day, 1-5 p.m.; C.U. Auto Rally, Brooks Circle; D«lt Fall Frolic, 8 p.m.;
Soc-R«c Party, Bousson, 8 p.m.t c.U. Flicks, South Lounge, 8:15 pjn.; Phi Psl Harvest Hop,
9 p.m«| Football: Caraegle - Meilon, away; Soccer: Bethany, home.

SUNDAY

MONDAY

science Division Meeting, 7:30 p.m.; "Manhattan," art display, C.U.

TUESDAY
Theta Chi Freshmen Women's Tea; Phi Kappa Psi Freshmen Women's Te#; Block A at the Phi
Gam House at 7 p.m.; Cross Country: Western Reserve, home.

WEDNESDAY

Phi Delta Theta Freshmen Women's Tea; Phi Gamma Delta Freshmen Women's Tea; Gymnastic
Team from Denmark at 8 p.m. in the Field House; Society of Sigma XI Dinner-Installation
Ceremony of Thlel, Western Reserve and Allegheny, Dr. Harvey Neville, speaker; Naval Infor-
mation Team Visit, 10-4 In the Grill.

THURSDAY
Delta Tau Delta Freshmen Women's Tea; Phi Kappa Psl Freshmen Women's Tea; Faculty-
Student Folk Dance, M% Gym, 9-10 p.m.; Naval Information Team, 10-4 in the Grill; "LUV"
by Murray Schlsgal, Playshop at 8:15 p.m.

FRIDAY
NaTal Information Team, 10-4, Grill} Case-Cleveland, home; Cross Country: Western Reserve,
at N«w Wilmington; "LUV" by Murray Schlsgal In the Playshop at 8:15 p.m.; IFC All College
Party at Delt and Theta Chi Houses.

The following have been chosen, after
is many as three tryouts, as new mem-
bers of the Choir of Allegheny College.
They join the 43 members remaining

from last year's Choir to form a group
of 73. First item on the agenda will
be preparation of the annual Christmas
Concert on Thanksgiving weekend (I),
November 26 and 27. The Concert will
be given in Tltusville, under the auspices
of the Community Concert Series.

The Choir plans a tour during the
first part of the Spring Vacation. Tenta-
tive plans call for engagements along
the New York State Thruway and New
England, but any student or alumnus
whose church, school, service club, etc.
might be interested in a concert of
sacred and secular music is asked to
contact Dr. North «r Howard Sprout,
the Choir Manager.

THE
FLICK

VIRGIN SPRING

SOPRANO:
Marcy Dunn
Frances Huggard
Eloise Tucker
Suzanne Worden

ALTO:
Cynthia Aldrich
Barbara Emmel
Nancy Fletcher
Judy Gallagher
Deborah Green
Linda Hubert
Pamela Hardy
Lin Jeffreys
Barbara Pelander
Donna Roberts
Marianne Spitzform

TENOR:
Timothy Carpenter
Barry Dietsch
Robert Mattheson
Gerald Snyder

BASS:
Bruce Ackerson
Geoffrey Albertson
Edward Bradley
Roy Delansy
James McBride
David Miller
Joel Mixmlgfc.
Paul Ogren
Mark Scott
Ross Solomon
Nik Tressler



THE PLAYSHOP

Oct. 12, 13, 14, 15 "LUV" by Murray Schisgal

LUV?

Murray Schisgal's "Luv," directed by
Mrs. Grahm Bird, will open a five day
run on Wednesday, October 11 at 8:15,
In the playshop.

Starring Lynn Garrison, Donald I.
Cairns and William F. Walton, the play
Is described by Walter Kerr as an
extraordinarily funny evening In the
theatre, "quite plainly a criticism of
fraudulent, opulent heartache."

"Luv" employs an almost bare stage
to accent the plot. Upon a parkbench,
characters compare their childhoods;
a lampost almost becomes a gallows
after failures to Jump off a bridge.

Occassionally the author settles for
mild Jokes, "Do you know Pm more
in love now than the day I married?
But my wife won't give me a divorce."
Other times, he Is, as Mrs. Bird des-
cribes the play, "...hysterically funnyl
..We have a great play."

All students are admitted to the play
free of charge, by reserving a seat
beginning Monday, October 9 in the
Playhouse Box Office from 1:30 to 4:30.
Identification cards must be presented.
Tickets can be picked up on the night
of the play from 7-8:00. Tickets not
picked up by 8:00 will be sold to the
general public.

OUTING

DINNER

PRO MUSICA

Alleghenian Organizes
Community Theatre

We've got an Allegheny Playshop.
We've got a Student Experimental The-
ater. But there was one form of drama
that was conspicuously missing from
the Meadville scene until recently—
a community theater. One of our own,
Rien Heymerlng »69 is responsible for
the first local acting In these parts
since the French Creek Players folded
in 1952. Premiere of the Meadville
Community Theater will be William
Inge's "The Dark at the Top of the
Stairs."

Currently scheduled lor November
17-18-19 at Meadville Senior High,
"Dark" will feature a cast of appro**
imateiy sixty—drawn from the teeny-
bopper to the. septuagenarian set. Al-
though plans have not yet crystallized,
It is hoped that five plays will be
presented by June.

Drama major Heymerlng brings an
extensive backlog of experience ' t o
his task, having served his apprentice-
ship with Allegheny (director of Max
Frlsch's <The Firebeats" and actor
In Arthur Koplt's "Oh Dad, Poor
Dad..") and summer stock companies.
He has been Joined in the venture by
Pete Foster, formerly of Slippery Rock
College, and Pete Neumeister, Allegheny
'67 and youth director at the Meadville
YMCA.

In an interview, Heymerlng declared
that the group's purpose was to "pro-
vide Meadville with broader cultural
opportunities—to entertain everyone,and
most important, to get people to think
about the play's message". The M.C.T.
director went on to emphasize that the
group wasn't professional theater, will
the first season Include many Broad-
way revivals? "Broadway makes good
money—not good theater" was the re-
ply.

Membership In the community theater
is contingent upon the payment of a
$2.50 entrance fee and $2 annual dues.
Interested college students OP Mead-
ville residents are advised of weekly
Thursday night organizational meetings
at the "Y". Monday and Wednesday dra-
ma classes are available to all comers,
free of charge. Yes, Allegheny, now
there Is a Meadville Community The-
ater.

.

Activities spanning student Interests
from spelunking to skiing will be dis-
cussed at the annual dinner of the Al-
legheny Outing Club to be held this fall.
The traditional steak dinner is open to
any Allegheny student Interested In AOC
functions. With no formal club member-
ship, all outings are open to the entire
student body.

Although a tentative schedule of activ-
ities has been made, changes relative to
student Interest are welcome and antic-
ipated. The 1967-68 AOC calendar In-
cludes several outings each term. This
fall a camping trip will be offered in ad-
dition to a spelunking expedition In the
Pittsburg area. The popular weekend
ski trips to New York and Pennsylvania
resorts should highlight winter term.
Spring promises camping, canoeing on
Pymatumlng Lake, and shooting the ra-
pids of a river.

AOC President Lew Shenfeld advises
Interested students to check the CU bul-
letin board for dates and times of func-
tions.

New York Pro Muslca ensenble under
the direction of John Reeves White will
present a concert of Renaissance music,
Thursday, October I 9, at 8:15 p.m. In
Ford Chapel.

The Pro Muslca group consists of two
sopranos, one counter-tenor, one tenor,
one baritone, one bass and four Instru-
mentalists who perform on a unique
variety of pre-eighteenth century Instru-
ments such as the recorder, krummhorn,
sackbutt, rauschpfeife, regal lute and
korthlt.

Their repertoire is colorful and
varied, encompassing masterpieces
from medieval, baroque, and renais-
sance periods. They are especially
known for their cloister productions of
the Play of Herod and the Play of Daniel.

A focus on Tudor Court music,
selections from Henry ECt's Song Book,
variations on popular Ellzabethlan tunes,
and early Tudor dances and fantasies
comprise the program.

Fulbright Deadline
Soon

The competition for United States
Government grants for graduate study or
research, or for study and professional
training In the creative and performing
arts abroad in 1968-69, is nearing a close.

The awards are available under the
Fulbright-Hays Act as part of the edu-
cational and cultural exchange program
of the UjS. Department of State. The
program, administered by the Institute
of International Education, Is intended to
Increase mutual understanding between
the people of the United States and other
countries, and provides more than 800
grants for study in 52 countries.

Application forms and Information for
students currently enrolled in Allegheny
College may be obtained from the campus
Fulbright adviser, Prof. Wayne Merrick,
Quigley 113. The deadline for filing appli-
cations through the Fulbright adviser on
this campus is October 26.

Candidates who wish to apply for an
award must be U.S. citizens at the time
of application, have a bachelor's degree
or its equivalent by the beginning date of

the grant and, in most cases, be profi-

cient in the language of the host country.
Selections will be made on the basis of
academic and/or professional record,
the feasibility of the applicant's proposed
study plan and personal qualifications.
Preference Is given to candidates Who
have not had prior opportunity for ex-
tended study or residence abroad and who
are under the age of 35.

Two types of grants are available
through IIE under the Fulbright-Hays
Act: UJS. Goverment Full Grants, and
U.S. Government Travel Grants.

A full award will provide a grantee
with tuition, maintenance for one aca-
demic year in one country, round-trip
transportation, health and accident in-
surance and an incidental allowance.

In addition to the grants offered by
the U.S. Government, the Institute also
administers approximately 100 awards

r offered to American graduate students
by several foreign governments, unlver-
sitltles and private donors. The "for-
eign grants" apply to Austria, France,
Germany, Iceland, Israel, Italy, Mexico,
Poland, Sweden, Switzerland, Tunisia and
Turkey.



Three recent Federal court decisions
may have tar reaching significance In
guaranteeing due process and academic
freedom lor students on college cam-
puses. The decisions uphold the rights
of students to freedom of expression
and prohibit administrations from ex-
pelling students wtlhout specifying
charges and holding a hearing with
students.

Each case resulted from a college
administration's disciplinary action on
student activities. At Troy State College,
Alabama, student newspaper editor Gary
Dickey was expelled after refusing to
delete an editorial blasting Alabama's
Governor Wallace for Interference In
the academic freedom of the University
of Alabama. Dickey was ordered rein-
stated by the court.

At Howard University in Washington,
D. C , four students were reinstated
after being expelled for leading black
power demonstrations on campus. Stu-
dents at South Carolina State were also
reinstated after expulsion for violating
administration edicts against demon-
strations on campus.

In each Instance, the students had
been denied open door hearings with the
admlnstratlons and were expelled with-
out a chance to Justify their positions

and bargain with school officials.
Concerns of the courts were academic

freedom for students (and faculty, since
several were "Induced" to leave for
supporting Dickey at Troy) and due
process for students. Courts ruled that
the students did indeed have rights to
"free expression" on campus and, In
any dispute with administrations, were
entitled to open bargaining sessions with
officials; disciplinary action must be
accompanied by reasons and the reasons
accepted by the court.

A prior restraint lies in the prevailing
attitudes on campus and in conditioned
avenues of dialogue accepted on campus.

It Is Important to observe that the
courts declared that rules restricting
demonstrations placed a prior restraint
on the freedoms of expression and
assembly. That Is, the regulation did
not prohibit the freedoms themselves,
but rather disallowed any Instance In
which they might be exercised; since
if the students could not meet for a
demonstration, then surely they could
not express anything. Furthermore, one
Infers that sanctions are levied on these
freedoms not only, by official rules
and regulations, but alsc In "calls for
reasoned behavior" and other Induce-
ments to "rational action".

as well as in concise regulations. And
the fact must not be overlooked that
student organizations levy their own
prior restraints; the same type of in-
flexibility that can atrophy administra-
tions and hobble faculties often lurks
undetected in student governments.

Here at A. College, unseen prior
restraints might be the greatest hind-
rances to significant administration-
faculty-student progress. There Is a
certain backwardness (maybe a conser-
vatlveness?) among us. The hue and
cry is always over some immediate goal,
Deepseated attitudes are very conven-
iently and lightly Ignored.

Faculty and administration might very
certainly need a shot of flexibility in
their attitudes more than once in awhile
-of course they've got to let their hair
down-but that is not the whole answer.
Students also opt for the wax museum
with, some of their answers, questions,
and actions. Muddled thinking and un-
examined premises are certainly not
restricted to any age group or profess-
ion.

There Is another significant aspect
to the recent court decisions; Howard
University, already mentioned, is a pri-
vate school. University lawyers are
presently appealing the recent decision
on the grounds that a private institu-
tion should have autonomy from judicial
control In matters of student discipline
and teacher tenure. Consider the Impli-
cations. Allegheny is a private institu-
tion. Is the private school bound by the
federal courts In these matters, or only
by some contractual agreements made
with the student as he enters? Maybe.

Richard Groaning

There will be a meeting for all
American Field Service returnees,
former bus trip chaperons and inter-
ested students Sunday, October 8 at
2:00 P.M. In the Alumni Lounge of
Brooks Hall. An AFS weekday with
foreign students will be discussed.

Allegheny Outing Club is sponsoring a
caving trip this Sunday, October 8, to
caves in the Pittsburgh area. Details
and sign-up list are on the CU board.
The annual Bousson steak dinner will
be held this year on Sunday, October 22.

sink house
Canntatit Lain Reed

Fine Steak Dinners
$2.50 - $4.75

Seafood Dimers

$2.23 - $4.95

Serving from 4 P.M.

T.I.phon. 335-3301

The Spot

ATTENTION students Interested in the Washington Semester
Program, Therg •»'m b» a »i«<»Mrip of aU luniors Inter-
ested lit the possibility of participation in the Washington
SemestercProgram for the second and third terms of 1987-
1968. No specific major is required for participation in the
program. The meeting will be held in Arter 101 at 3:30 p.m.
on October 18.

Welcome Freahmen

Your Finest Haircut

Awaits you at

COZY

BARBER SHOP

247 North Street

Expert Copyhj
7 days per week
8a.m. - Midnight

TELEPHONE AN8W
SERVICE

070 Paris Av*. $86-1199

THE COTTAGE
1039 Park Avenue

Open Dally
11:30-2 KM 5:00-8:00

Sunday* 12:00-«:00 pan.

Parkway Dinor
Open

7 tun. • 12 pjn., Ifon-Sat

FOR ALL YOUR COSMETIC AND

PHARMACEUTICAL NEEDS IS

Stevens
PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY

Your Nearest Pharmacy

R-1

GREEN & DEPHILIP

PHARMACY
Headquarters for

BARTON'S CANDY

935 Park Ave. 332-1601

N & FRAN MOORES'

MOTEL

Intersection Rts. 322, 19, 6 and 98

3 Miles West of Meadville

Phone

814-337-3274

Rubber Spikes for I. F. C. Football

MEADVILLE SPORTING GOODS

Wide wale A-1
Peggers, sharp
action slacks
now in ragged
wldo wale corduroy
that never need*
ironing! Slim
contoured styling...
great new colonl

$7.95

ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE PENNSHIRE
957 Water St.

uiimem
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A tutoring program lor Meadvllle
residents is being launched by ACE.
Sponsored In conjunction with the YWCA,
the project is being designed to help
high school students "who have fallen
behind in their studies due to illness or
who are having difficulty with a subject/'
according to ACE Chairman Steve
Baker,»69.

Ten high school students have already
expressed an Interest in being tutored,
said program chairman Mike McNeil/69.
ACE now needs Allegheny students Inter-
ested In tutoring. The program offers
an opportunity for students here to come
into personal contact with the Meadvllle
community and to experience the reward
of helping the high school students.

ACE hopes to provide a tutor for every
student requesting one, said McNeil.
The time commitment would not be large
and tutoring would take place once a

week In the afternoon, after high school
hours. Tutors are needed for a variety
of subjects especially for math and the
physical sciences, although ACE has also
received requests for tutors in English
and social science.

The tutoring program has Just been
Initiated and plans are already underway

for its expansion. Further participation
by high school students Is being
encouraged, said McNeil, and plans are
being made for teaching advanced
subjects to Meadville residents who wish
to further their education.

Anyone
program,
336-9832,

Interested
contact

in the
Mike

tutoring
McNeil,

DANISH GYM TEAM n

- Hit?
MOTEL

355 Smock Highway

(Routes 6, 19, 322)

One mile southwest of

Meadville

Air

Conditioned

Phones

Cable Television

Heated Pool

Phone 814-336-3111

X)

Security la knowing that
PO8TANCE KBWS ROOM
has the right |2E6&BJ£1
card tor «v«ry occasion!

POSTANCE NEWS ROOM
903 Market Street

Erik Flensted-Jensen, managing di-
rector, selected the team from among
the most skillful gymnasts in Denmark.
Some are students while others have dif-
ferent careers. Last year the team per-
formed throughout the United States,
In Canada, the Fiji Islands, New Zea-
land, Australia, the Philippines, India,
Pakistan, Israel, Japan and Greece and
plan a similar tour this year.

Their demonstrations include a vari-
ety of modern Danish gymnastics plus
a selection of Danish folk dances in
native costumes. The series of gym-
nastics have been composed by the in-
structors, Else Petersen and Svend
Jorgensen. Parts of the program are
accompanied by music taken from the
classic composers; folk dances will be
performed to old Danish folk tunes.

Men's events on the program include
walking movements; fundamental gym-
nastics; gymnastic postures, strength
form and balance; gymnastics with part-
ners; and vaulting and tumbling. Women
will demonstrate rhythmical series and*1

exercises with hoops; types of balance
beam work; composition; and skipping-
rope exercise.

According to Flensted-Jensen, "The
type of gymnastics which the members of
the current touring party are displaying
is not the same as individual competi-
tive gymnastics which are called •Ger-
man Gymnastics', ..Danish gymnastics
are almost entirely team work. The girl's
movements must be graceful and beauti-
ful, the boys' movements more powerful
and decided."

Adult tickets have been priced at $1
and student tickets at $.50.

DANISH GYM TEAM -
COLLEGE FOOTWEAR

HEADQUARTERS

MILES' SHOES

TWO WEEKS IN THE BRITISH ISLES

for only $ 3 0 0

Depart Dec. 8 from New York via Air India
for London, Edinburgh, and Dublin

All reservations must
be in by Nov. 8, 1967

DePascale Travel Agency
COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE

885 Water Street Phone 330-3185

Happiness is

a gift from

KERR'S

Records — Phonographs

Instruments — Lessons

For the Best In all

Music Tastes

THE

HOUSE
OF MUSIC

2 87 Chestnut St.

ROWAN'S

BARBER SHOP

851 Water St.

Quality Haircuts

Reasonably Priced

. . . appearing at the
Allegheny College
Field House, Oct. 11,
1967 — 8 p.m.

933 Park Ave.

Phone 333-3773

STAMP IT!
IT'S THE RAGE
R E G U L A R

MODEL

ANY $
3 LINE TEXT

The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. Vi" « 2".

Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax.
Prompt shipment. SatlsfactionGuarantoed

THE IMOPP CO.
P. 0. Box 18623 Lenox Square Station

ATLANTA, GA., 30326

BOB'S
HOME
RADIO
MAONAVOX

TV and Stereo Phonos
Sales & Service

ChMtnut tttMt 3354257

Go ToThft Big
Country Of Fine Foods!

PONDEROSA U.S.A.
Steakhouse

$1.59
Steak Special

ineludM Bik«d Potato or Frmoh Frlaa/ToaaadValad
Roll Backet, Roliah Tray, Bwraf • * Appttlaar

CONNBAUT LAKE RJJ 1/8 M3. PAST WT. I I * III

PAUL'S
DRIVE-INN
Tatty Sanjlwlohei

and SU flavors of shakes

CURB SERVICE

pr
Free House Delivery

(with $2.50 minimum)

Open 10 a.m. • 1:00 a.m.
Call 332-098S



SOCCER CROSS
 COUNTRYI

Official soccer practice started Fri-
day, Sept. 22, with the biggest turnout
In the history of Allegheny College. The
new team totals about fifty players
and Coach Hanson has .said that he's
more than pleased with the enthusiasm.
The Oators are out In force and It looks
like a good season ahead.

Although the team graduated a number
of its key men this year, eight letter-
men have returned headed by tri- captains
Joe Qombas, Dale Meadoweroft, and Rick
Voelker. Other old timers back with the'
Oators are Bob Appleyard, All-p. A. C.
right inside-196 5, Steve Seely, George
Jouaneh, Jeff Reed, All-P. A. C. goalie-
'86, and John Huse. Some of the
freshmen have already started to show
their talents on the field. Dan Powroznlk,
Dave Storemont, and Rick Terry are a
few of the new players with real possi-
bilities.

It's still a little bit early to predict
exactly what's ahead for Allegheny soc-
cer, but If the team turnout Is any
Indication, there's plenty to be optom-
istlc about. Coach Hanson is hopeful
of topping last year's record.

On Oct. 9th the Gators face John
Carroll In their home opener. It should
» e the start of *n exciting season.

The 1967 edition of the Allegheny
cross country team will hold the first
of its nine meets on Tuesday, October
10 at 3:30 against Washington and Jeff-
erson here In Meadvllle. Coach Donald
Schrlefer's charges will be making a
bid to better their 1-7 record of last
season and their 5th place P. A. C.
finish.

With several promising freshmen, a
host of experienced sophomores, and a
trio of returning seniors there is an
excellent chance for Improvement this
season.

Heading the harriers will be captain
Bob Klskaddon, '68, a three-letter man
from Youngstown, Ohio. Bob has been
the leading scorer over the past three
years and should be In contention for
P. A. C. honors this year.

Another senior, and second high scorer
last year, Is Ed McCarthy of Pittsburgh.
Back again this year Is senior Phil
Barnes of Bridgeville, Pa., who showed
great promise as a freshman andsopho-

. more letter man.
Perhaps the most promising aspect

of the cross country team is the many
talented sophomores with a year of
experience behind them. According to
Coach Schrlefer, the most Improved
harrier Is sophomore Chuck Burchard
of Guys Mills, Pa., who lettered last
year. John Mayhew U another «<n>homore

letterman who seems to be in good shape
for the season opener. Marked improve-
ment has also been noted in the third
sophomore letterman, Dick Stewart, and
in Ron Jones and Ben Burtt, both sopho-
mores.

The promising crop of freshmen in-
clude Kit Sheehan, possibly1 the best
first year man, and Jim Mentier and
Steve Forlska.

The cross country course is four
miles long, winding around Robertson
Field and the soccer field, and can be
viewed by the spectators from the top
of the stands. In preparation for a
gruelling contest of this nature, the
training regimen of the runner consists
of racing up hills and sprinting, In ad-
dition to running nine miles dally.

Hi cross country the scoring system
operates on the basis of the low score
winning. The score Is computed by
adding together the top five finishing
places of each team. Two runners on
a team behind the first five can displace
the top finishers on the opposing team.

The initial outing against W & J should
be a stiff test, despite the fact that the
Gators scored .their only victory last
year at the Presidents' expense, 24-34.

W & J boasts two returning men who
finished In the top ten In the 1966
P. A. C. championships'. Nevertheless,
the Gators are justifiably optimistic that
they will have a successful season.,

Captain Bob Klskaddon

Allegheny Students-

Murphy's will cash your

checks upon presentation

of your college!. D. card.

TOP QUALITY
DRY CLEANING AT

THE LOWEST PRICES!

Walker Dry Cleaning
North Street 332-3161

SPRING 8HOB8
DEXTER

for men

LIFESTRIDE
for women

OTHER FINE BRANDS

PARK SHOE
STORE

238 Chestnut S t 333-7481

FOR ACCESSORIES TO
GRACIOUS LIVING

Loefflers
Flower Shop

207 Chettaut S t 336-31JI

Welcome

Freshmen

Get the belt

for much I«it

WHITI STAR
Diuount Drugt kwt CemHiet

from $31.00 up

4 weeks delivery

D E A N
. JEWELERS.

Dining Specials
EVERY WEEK — 6 P.W.-9 P.M.

WED. — Chuck Wagon Night $2.50
FRI. — Friday Night, Shrimp Platter
8AT. — Saturday night Buffet $2.95

The David Mead
A Treadteay Inn

MEADVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA

JACK
DRU
Store Hows: Dally •

Sundays *- Hours 9

28S Chestnut Street

s
G

un, to
M»i tO

s
10 pM.

1 P-m.
Ph. 336-1113

Test yourself,..
What do you tee in the ink blots?

[1J A Japanese
judo expert?
Just an ink spot?
Mount Vesuvius?

MR. CARL'S
Barber Shop

Opposite Post Office Chestnut St.

Specializing In Hair Styling

and Razor Cutting

3 Barbers - No Waiting

Open: Days 8:30-5:30

Evenings by Appointment

Levi's
Corduroy

Jeans
$5.98

OF MENDVIUE

[2] An ax?
A Gene Autry saddle?
TOT Staplers?

(TOT Staplers!? What in. . .)

This is a
Swingline
Tot Stapler

(including 1000 >Upl*t)
Larger size CUB D«k
Stapler only $ 1 . 6 9

Unconditionally guaranteed.
At any stationery, variety, or book More.

INC.
LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y. 11101



Allegheny Tops

Case 8-0

In Season Opener

• • • * ' •

Jim Green attempts field goal using soccer style kick

R. A. Friedberg

Allegheny's walking wounded re-
sponded to the challenge and dealt Case's
Rough Riders a loss for the second
straight year blanking them 8-0.

Mike (injured hip) Ganey, John
(injured thigh) Boughton, Hal (separated
shoulder) Luce and Jim (injured ankle)
Trezise all managed to see action. As
always, Ganey played a fine game, even
though his running performance was
curtailed for fear of relnjuring his hip.

But it was the freahmen, John Lyth,
Gary Froden and Colin Smith, who made
the difference between victory and de-
feat.

Fine running by Lyth and fine tackling
by Proden and Smith were the
pleasant surprises for coaches Chuckran
and Sabol, Lyth, who scored the game's
only touchdown by snaring a Ganey
pass on the 10 yard line and then drag-
ging two Case defenders into the end
zone with him, confctnuously ripped apart
the Case front four. Three timas all
that stood between Lyth and the goal
.'.ina was a lone Case defender, who
managed to (miracoulously it seemed)
bring him down.

Pete Cowle also helped the offense
by pounding out yardage in the second
half. John Boughton and Dave Westerraan,
although not as good as usual, caught
five Ganey passes for long aerial
yardage.

The game began well tor Allegheny,
Case received the kickoff and proceded
to throw a pass to Jay Lewis, who

today happened to be playing for
Allegheny. Jay, letting everyone know
he wasn't the Case flanker, turned south
toward the Allegheny goal. Of course
he was stopped by an irate Case end,
but Allegheny maintained control of the
football.
(By the w«r Case didn't throw a pass to
Lewis again.) .

The offense took over but failed to
score. John Lyth punted to the Case
18 yard line and Case took over. But
Case quarterback Ed Gowan confused
Allegheny linebacker Bill Dague with his
fullback Joe Pacult and gave him the
first of his two handoffs. Dague, much
to Gowan's dismay, ran In the opposite
direction Into Case territory where he
was tackled by Case offensive linemen.
(I must admit Gowan was reluctant to
handoff to Dague the second time; Dague
had to grab the football from his hands.)

Once again the offense took over
and once again they failed to advance.
Jim Green attempted a field goal but
It was blocked by a Case defender.

As the second quarter began Allegheny
came to life. Cowie and Lyth started
finding holes in the Case defense and
ran for long yardage. At the half the
score was Allegheny 8, Case 0.

The second half was characterized
by good defense and poor offense. For
a while it seemed as if Allegheny's
defense wouldn't acknowledge Case's
screen pass but when Smith, Harry
Black and Bill Pikiewicz got down to
business the Case offense died. Unfor-
tunately the Allegheny offense was also
undergoing death throes for a while and
it couldn't score.

Overall, the defense was good and the
offense wasn't as good as it should have
been. There are a few reasons that
explain this. First Boughton and Trezise,
who represent 70 per cent of Allegheny's
passing attack, were Injured. Second, the
weather pulled a dirty trick once again.
Thifd, .Case was much better than had
been expected.

The real test, however comes
tomorrow when Allegheny travels to
Pittsburgh to face Carnegie-Mellon, one
of the better small college football teams
In the east.

ANIMAL OF THE WEEK

The following person was chosen as
"Animal of the Week"-- BILL DAGUE.

This person is picked by his all around
defensive play. Bill recovered two fum-
bles and knocked down a pass. He also
was involved in 80% of the tackles.

John Lyth was chosen as the offensive
player of the week, as he provided the
leadership needed to sustain the offen-
sive drive to beat Case Tech. He caught
two passes, one which turned out to be
the winning score. He was also Alle-
gheny's leading ground gainer with 96
yards rushing.

Bernie Sabol, Coach

FACTORY SHOES
944 Water St.

MKdvilU, Pa.

art i U •» f II * S

DANIEL'S
FRAME SHOP

988 MARKET STREET

In at Al»s for all your clothing needs

Puritan and Drummon.d
Sweaters from $10.00'

Cardigan, V-Neck, Crew Neck

Your ID is always good for credit

Al's Clothes
205 Chestnut St.

BOWL
WITH YOUR

FRIENDS
AT

Air Conditioned

CENTER
BOWL

143 CENTER 333-6313

RED BARN'
"THE NATION'S BEST"

BARN FULL

OF CHICKEN
THE DRIVB.IN

ON S. PARK AVB.

ACADEMY
WELCOME

ALLEGHENYI

now playing;

THE SOUND

OF MUSIC

ACADEMY THEATER

CASUAL WESTERN

HAROLD'S CLOTHING
WORK

414 North Street, Meadville, Pa.
SCHOOL

Enjoy the Finest Food at

JOHNNIE'S DRIVE IN

825 Washington

ID a.m. to Miilnight • Later on Week endt

ART'S
RESTAURANT

066 Park Ave. 332-5023

Open Sunday! 11:00-8:00

Featuring:

Col. Sanders Recipe for

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN

Immersion Heaters
MAKF..A CUF OF

COFFEE OR TEA

IN 60 SECONDS

SHOP AT

WOLFF'S
909 MARKET STREET and 910 PARK AVE.

5 BARBERS MEANS NO WAITING
RODA BROTHERS Park Ave. TONSORIAL ARTISTS
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